DAVID PARKER

Bud K~o~h

l~Iay 28, 1971

I talked with Jim Gregg on the phone regarding the bill. He Says that
Nathan is currently distributing cop/es of a Nathan memo to Shultz
indica~ the general outlines of a bill and presenting several problems
with it.
Gresg says that LEAA could do this presently under its current authority;
states would have to present plans and L~AA could fund them. The only
limit on payments is that only one-third of the total grant can go for police
salaries.
The Nathan memo works toward a meeting on Tuesday to resolve some of
the problems with this bill. If the President is to have a bill ready to go
Wednesday morning, this meetln~ is going to have to occur much sooner
and you misht want to call Math~.
Interestingly enough, the D.C.
Secret Police, and a couple
of others get $S0. 000 on death. This is an aberration that got through some
time last year. The Nathan memo recommends $20,000, but there is no
great disparity between VA benefits and t-his payment, ~ Apparently Veterans
get $I S, 000 life insurance policles and an annuity which vaz-ies with their
ronk.

You are setting a copy of Nathan’s memo, -but I thought you should know
this as soon as possible.

Geoff Shepard

May 28. 1971

OF

UCE

discussed the technicalities of distributing such a letter to
all the ~v~ayors and Chiefs of Pollce with Ron Baukol. He b~as
several poi~s ~
1, Unless we have the complete cooperation of the ~.layor
and his support o~ the letter, there is no way to disassociate
White House im’l,~wnce for participati~ in his mailing. If this
~ets out. it will be worse than no letter at all.
Z. The best method would be £or the h4ayor and his staff
to prepare, reproduce and rrmil the entire package themselves.

3. Assuming the Mayor doesn’t want to do this, thinks it
will cost too much (Baukol estimates $1600 in paper and stamps
alone), or thinks his staff can’t handle it, there are several site rnative s:
a. We can buy the stamps £or him;
b. We can use his stationery and envelopes (8. 000)
and reproduce it herej
c. We can have him sign one letter on his stationery
and give us one envelope, and we’ll do the rest.
4. Baukol suggests we drop any mailing to Governors. first,
because they should be addressed personally, and second, because there are too many liberals and they will scream about
this letter. He also suggests that we drop Lindsay.

5, YOU had better cover what the h~yor is to say when
asked the following questions: Does he favor n~ass arrests?
Who pays for this raailing? Wc,~ld the White House ask him
to do it ?
I assume you want to present the l~ayor with a typed f~l copy
and have him sign it before he leaves your o~fice, and not take
it with him. However~ in light of the above~ you n~ay have to
work out a slightly different strategy. If you do want a completed letter typed, please indicate so that we can have it pre.
pared this evening.

Geoff Shepa rd

1971

~E~OR.~NDU}~ FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:
When ~ohn Ehrlielmmnspoke to the White House Fellows a week
ago, he said the Domestic Council had a long-range policy study
underway ~esardtng the relative tax burdens o~ cities, stat~s, and
oue F~leral government.
Walter Mlnnt©k, who iS currently serving his ROTC commitment at
the Pentagon, might be an excellent 8ddition to our staff for tMs or

I don’t know wh~ther the Domestic Council is still lookin~ for more
staff, b~t if you envision any additions in the negr/~ture. Walter is
one person.you should]rove a look at.

May 26, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: AIRLIE~HOUSE MEETING-FEDE~RA, L ASSISTANCE RE,~IEw
The Federal Assistance Review Program (FAR) was born on L~arch 27, 1969,
when the President directed ten agencies and OMB to mount a three-year p
effort to streamline the delivery of federal resources that assist states and
communities to provide services to people To reach the u|tirnate objective
of streamlining federal assistance, ten goals were developed for the FAR
program. These included common regional boundaries, red tape cutting,
reduction in processing time, decentralization, grant consolidation, and
joint funding simplification, among others.
The first year of the program was a successful one, with strong White
House support, high visibillty, and significant agency support. In the
second year, however, the program bogged down, lacklng formal planning
and strong leadershlp In this third and final year, a strong effort is being
made to salvage the program and OIVIB has devkloped a fairly complete plan
for this purpose
The idea of the meeting at Airlie House is to discuss this plan for the third
year--and the idea of your presence is to underline Presidential interest and
involvement. You will appear with Dwight Ink on the evening of June 1 st.
To familiarize yourself with the FAR program I suggest you read the indicated
portions of the minutes of their h~ay 18th meeting especia11y where Arnold
Weber emphasizes the Presidentlal commitment to the program. Second,
review the summary of the FAR program to date which Peter Carpenter has
prepared. Third, you will find the blue manual which is a draft of the thirdyear plan prepared by OI~B. This contains the plan which will be the center
for discussion of the two day meeting. The actual plan is only ab~t thirty
pages long, and you might want to skim it before you go.

Geoff Shepard

0

~s~roI ~ Tom, ~he live at 904 Gilbert

Police

May 26, 1971

A~EMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

I am not familiar with how much we "paid" for this creativity, but
I do think it an outstanding job. It raises many new possibillties for
Public Relatlons purposes.
Perhaps Andy’s problem with it is that he saw it develop plecemeal
or was real17 hoping for some instant, comprehensive sales job. I
think it is really creative work -- it certainly needs a great deal of
flushing out and further work, but there is plenty of rnaterlal there
to work with.
Don’t forget that Rouse went into one of the top ad firms in New York
and asked them if they thought it l~orthwhile to try to develop some
PR gimmicks to sell this to the American public. They told him that
it wasntt even worth the money to try to develop such a plan--they could
tell him right off that nothing sexy cuhld be developed.
Thus, you might chalk some of Andy’s pessimism up to this background.
I think he needs to be told what a great source of ideas this paper can
be.

Geoff Shepard

May Z6~ 1971

!~EMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT..

DRUNK DRIVING LAW FOR THE DISTRICT

I discussed strategy with Carl Rauh, per your suggestion, regarding the
Justice compromise on the drunk driving bill for the District of Columbia.
The Department of Justice plans only to compromise on the method of
introduction, rather than on any substance in the bill itselL The idea is
to have someone on the House District Committee introduce the Department
of Justice bill and have OI~B not clear the District of Columbia "implied
consent" bill, Thus, both Justice and the l~ayor can testi~y on the House
District Corr~nittee’s bill, hopefully in favor of it.
A!though Santarelli purports to have the Attorney General’s full compliance
in this compromise. I submit we should not act too hastily. The Department
of Justice is obviously correct on the law--the question here is only one of
good politics: do you really want the President to become identified with
this harsh of a drm’~k driving statute ?
The implied consent law, recon~nended by DOT, although act as strict as
legally possible, is accepted by the A.’nerican public. A~oreover, prelim~r~
figures also show very !ow refusal rates on actually taking a chemical test:
two to four percent ~ one survey and up to twenty percent in another shows
the s~ month license suspension rather than s~brnit to the dr~ driving
test.
Unlike no-l~ock and pretrial detan~on, the general middle class American
public couid well come to fear Ms bill. They all drink and can easily
envision themselves gettLng traffic tickets and being forced to take a chemichl
test. Compromise legislation (s~ch as listing the offenses where the chemical
test would become n~.andatory-- i.e. if an accident occurs or someone is killed,
or making the man,tory testing required only on a second offense or if the
license has been previously suspended) could still utilize the mandato~ test
in certain sltuhtions, but it would limit those situations to a "we-them" pro~sition again. No one ~to have an accident or kill someone while
driving, ~ut most ~ddle class Americans do expect to drive after drinking.

Past experience indicates that the news media v~lll learn that t~e billw
although introduced by Committee, is a Justice Department bill and
that the l~1ayor and the Department of Transportation would rather see
an implied consent type of law. The middle class American public will
associate this legislation with the Nixon Administration and fear it no
matter where they live.
I instructed Carl l~auh to attend the scheduled meeting tomorrow to work
out compromise legisiation~ and without cornnuitting the Department of
Justice to attempt to draft such legislation. I couched nay request in terms
of not tipping our hand at too low a level within O~viB in our wanting to stay
with the Justice legislation, I told him you would proceed at a higher level
with Dick ~athan and the hiayor. Before you do, I suggest you m~l over
the political problems.

Geoff Shepard

. ME1V~ORANDUM

O
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 26, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: POSITION PAPER ON PRIVACY

BACKGROUND
I.

Government Intrustion.
A.

National Security
The development: Ever since President Roosevelt’s
confidential memorandum to the Attorney General of
May 21, 1940, Presidents have reserved the right to
engage in electronic surveillance without court
supervision.
The law: The 1968 Omnibus Crime and Safe Streets
Act established court supervision of government wiretapping, but specifically exempted national security
wiretapping. In four District court cases defendants
have argued national security wiretap evidence cannot
be introduced to convict on domestic crimes and have
prevailed in two of them. The Sixth Circuit (U. S. v.
U. S. District Court) on April 8, 1971, ruled two to one
that such wiretaps of domestic surveillance (albeit for
national security purposes) could not be done without
court approval. A similar case is before the Ninth Circuit
Ultimately, this will reach the Supreme Court.

B.

Domestic Tranquility
The FBI: Although technically the Attorney General is
ultimately responsible for the activities of the FBI, we
aren’t entirely sure of the scope of the FBI activities and
I am sure there is no published rationale limiting them.
Moreover, the FBI can be used by U. S. attorneys for
background investigation into perspective jurors, extending
even to learning their tax history for use in paneling jurors
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for tax fraud cases. The Supreme Court in U. S. v. White
recently upheld as constitutional the FBI practice of wiring
informers for sound.
Domestic Military Intelligence: Although our administration
is not totally free from blame, most of this is identified with
the previous administration. We have severely curtailed such
activities and placed the remainder under civilian control
(Secretary Laird). The D. C. Court of Appeals did, however,
find jurisdiction and justiciable issue in the ACLU suit to
declare such surveillance illegal (Tatum v. Laird, D. C. Court
of Appeals, April 27, 1971).
Bureau of the Census: It is a federal offense not to answer
questions on the decennial census, and some criticism have
been levied that many of these questions are only included
for business purposes. The census questionnaire has expanded
greatly and some of the questions do seem hard to justify.
Moreover, the Bureau of the Census conducts "voluntary"
surveys for other federal agencies and it is not at all clear
that the recipients of these questionnaires are informed that
their responses are entirely voluntary.
o

II.

Other agencies: Other agencies collecting information on
computers include Social Security Administration, II<S,
Secret Service, FBI, Agriculture (FI-IA and Federal C top
Insurance), DOT, Pentagon, Veterans Administration, Labor,
Justice, and HUD (FHA). Questions can be raised regarding
the need for the amount of information being collected and the
care with which it is guarded. OMB, for instance, can require
the transfer of information from one agency to another under
14 USC 3507 (1968).

Private Intrusion.
A.

Private use of evesdropping devices.
The 1968 Omnibus Crime Bill outlaws the private use of wiretapping and electronic surveillance unless one party consents to
its use. The FCC also has some rulings on recording of phone
conversations.

B.

Compilation of private data.
The growth of credit has occasioned the growth of
nationwide agencies which keep dossiers on people
whose information ranges far afield from strictly
credit information. Similarly insurance companies,
some departments of motor vehicles, and employment
agencies deal in this sort of information.
The Fair Credit Reporting Act, which goes into affect
April 25, 1971, provides some public access to these
private records if they are relied upon in rejecting
credit applications. The Act could be tightened
significantly.

C.

Computers.
Miller’s book details a parade of horrors on computers: time
shared computers cannot guarantee the sanctity of information
kept within them, the 1968 wiretapping law apparently does not
apply to non-vocal communication, and computers cannot be
regularly checked for accuracy. Moreover, there is no way of
telling if your computer has been tapped.

PENDING
LEAA Report and Privacy legislation.
No

The Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970 required that LEAA
submit recommendations for legislation to promote the integrity
and accuracy of criminal justice data collection, processing,
and dissemination systems and to protect the constitutional rights
of all persons covered or affected by such systems. By May l,
1971, LEAA submitted a report which detailed their efforts to
assure proper use of both the National Crime Information System
(NCIS) and Project SEARCH.

mo

LEAA also submitted legislation entitled the "Criminal Justice
Information Systems Security and Privacy Act of 1971". This
would limit the access to criminal justice information systems,

allow individuals to review their own records, and require
provisions for reasonable updating and operating procedures.
II.

H.R. 854 -- Koch Bill.
This pending legislation would require all Federal agencies
maintaining records indexed by individual names, to notify all
individuals that records are kept on them, to refrain from disclosing that information without first obtaining the permission of
the individual unless such disclosure is required by law, to maintain
an accurate record of the names and positions of all people inspecting
such information, to permit any indivdual to inspect his own records
and have copies made, and to permit any indivdual to supplement the
information contained in his record by the addition of any document or
writing the individual deems pertinent fo his record.
Similar legislation has been introduced by Senator Bayh in the Senate.

III. Disclosure of IRS tax information.
The staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation
has indicated to both the Treasury and the Department of Justice
their desire to tighten the access of U. S. attorneys to tax
information. Two meetings have been held, and both agencies
are resisting the imposition of these new regulations.
WHITE PAPER ON PRIVACY
Draft Paper by Office of Legal Counsel
The draft privacy statement was prepared by Bill Rehnquist at the
Office of Legal Counsel in the Department of Justice. The Paper
makes six major points:
Treat federal benefit information different from federal
law enforcement information.
Citizen access to federal benefit and criminal history
data.
3.

Criminal investigative data remains confidential.
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More careful vcith collecting and disseminating federal
benefit data.
Criminal law enforcement ~ill continue to utilize all
available techniques authorized by law.

6.

II.

End law enforcement surveillance of meetings devoted to
peaceful expression of opinion.

Objections by Internal Security Division
Mardian listed i~vo pages of objections to the OLC draft some
of "which are valid.
VChite Staff Commentary
Staff comments include the suggestion that more of the Paper be
devoted to placing limitations on the use of credit data by businesses
and individuals, on the need for more specific examples to flush out
the Paper, and on the need for possible executive orders and/or
legislation to accompany this Paper.

IV.

Guidance l~equested
How much government surveillance lati0ade are we willing to give up
to quiet this controversy ( i.e. peaceful meeting surveillance)?
VCill such a Policy Paper help reduce the heat on this particular issue
or will it give opponents something more to talk about?
VChat is the proper way of getting information for examples from the
FBI?

Geoff Shepard

¯

¯
May 25, 1971

}~EMORANDUI~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: ATFD FIREAR~ TESTING RESULTS
I spoke today with Tom Kaupero Office of Legal Counsel, Department
of ~ustice, concerhing our ability to keep secret the test results subcontracted by ATFD to a private testing laborator7.

Kauper reports there would on17 be two possibilities of keeping the
information secret, and neither of those would seem applicable in
this case
The Freedom of Information Act will regard the document as
Treasury property if it is actually received at the Treasury.
Unless the reports contains some description of the method of
testing and the contract describes that method of testing as
confidential or there is some private legitimate interest in
keeping the testing description confidential, the material will
have to be disclosed under the obligations of the Freedom of
Information Act.

Executive Privilege. although possible, would certainly not
be invoked by this Administration for this purpose. There is
very little legitimate interest of the White House in this report
and the privilege has only been invoked one time since we took
office and that was involving loyalty information -- classic FBI
material.
Tlms, if formally demanded by Congressional Committee, we would have
to give the Conu~ittee the full report, Kauper does suggest that we n~Ight
be able to write up a summary of the findings and hope that will suffice
and still not have to name the manufacturers of the individual weapons
involved. Although we may attempt this, there is clearly no guarantee that
we would prevall --especially if the Committee issued a subpoena.

GeoH Shepard

@

FOR E~SKA HASEK

0

The Confede:es~flo~ ~t’ Police is 8 polltically ~e~, Io~y ~ee~

I ~ ~ ~t N~ble

~8 a s~~Iy e~less

May 24, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD F~%OGH
SUBJECT: DRUNK DRIVING BILL FOR THE DISTRICT

I spoke this morning with Tom Tidd, General Counsel of DOT,
who tells me that at this afternoon’s meeting the Department of
Transportation will take the position that any ckange from the
"implied consent" sort of drunk driving law should be termed
experimental and would not be supported by DOT for other states.
At the meeting with Doug Toms, Administrator of the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Tom Tidd, and Jim Beggs
which occurred on Friday afternoon, the Department was unable
to agree on a position and the matter is going before the Secretary
today. I understand the arguments of the Traffic Safety Administration concern the statistics presented by the Department of
Justice as well as the feeling that they have supported the ’~implied
consent~ sort of legislation for many years and do not want to do an
abrupt about face without further examination. Their recommendation
is that we term any stricter sort of standard for use in the District
as an experiment.

Expected at this afternoon’s meeting are the Administrator of NHTSA,
Doug Toms, his Chief Counsel Larry Snyder, and the Assistant
General Counsel for Legislation, Mr. Trimaco.
I wouId suggest we do several things: First, you should consider
disinviting these people for this afternoon’s meeting. All we need is
something similar to the D. C. Crime Bill where the District is expected
to be the guinea pig on experimental legislation. Second, we give some
thought to rolling the Administrator on his position on these drunk
driving laws. I think we should hear out his position, but not in a
meeting that just concerns the District of Columbia. I do feel quite
strongly that their entire opposition may be based on bureaucratic
inertia, Third, because DOT may have communicated their position

to the District you might want again to talk with Jim Beggs about an
explanation for his current position. If you would rather. I can
contact Doug Toms and group and get a detailed analysis of their
position before the this afternoon’s meeting.
Please advise.

Geoff Shepard

0

The ~eu~tor w~Id also llke to be abl~ t~ a~n~ a ~

May21~ 1971

Iv~EE4ORANDLq~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: ARLEN SPECTER

Specter gives four reasons for wanting to see the President, but
none of them are of appropriate significance for such a meeting
or, if they are, they are better raised by someone other than the
Philadelphia District Attorney.
I am hesitant about getting involved in the law enforcement process
in Philadelphia so soon a~ter Riz~o’s campaign. We are already
identified with the law and order issue--but we had better not seek
too close identification with that issue in the City of Philadelphia.
l~y sources also indicate that Philadelphia has a very serious crime
prohiem which they are currently under reporting to make the city
look good.
I weald suggest the law and order topics could best be discussed within
the Department of Justice.

Geoff Shepard

~ay20, 1971

/~EMORANDU~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: OUR VISIT TO LEAA
The LEAA staff meeting ~4H begin Friday, May Zlst, at 4:30 p.m.
The first discussion will be approximately a half hour and cover a
presentation on national standards and goals. We can go hear that
part if we wish or show up at 5:00 for our presentation. Charlie
Clapp has a corrections meeting which may make the 4..30 time a
little tight for him.
Recommended subjects for discussion.
Strong commitment of the President to law enforcement.

Brief rundown of role of LEAA in the program of the President.
High visibility / Jerris Leonard ("now that we have a full
team, LEAA will be expected to take the lead in developlng
new policies... ").
LEAA is in the forefront in both law enforcement and
revenue sharing.
General role of the Do.-nestic Council (contrast with O~,~B).
Brief review of developing initiative areas concerned with long
range policy (discuss topic briefly and introduce member of
staff).
A.

Corrections reform {Clapp)

B.

Drug abuse and rehabilitation (Donfeld)

C.

Court reform (Shepard)

D.

Juvenile deliquency (Shepard)
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Y’.

Conclusion
A.

Pat on the back to Velde and Coster, and promise of
Leonard.

B.

Be prepared for questions.

GeoH Shepa rd

0

~E
~eb~ter
the A~ny

Hope to see you sometime soon, Ken.

l~ay 20, 1971

MEMOR!dqDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

Harlington Wood called today to dis~ss his recent negotiations with
the Indians remaining on Alcatraz Island. Both he and Jim Brow~ing,
U. S. A~torney in S~ Francisco, have had a couple of negotiating
sessions on neutral territory.
After researc1~Ang the law, the Departn~ent of Justice convinced the
Indians that there is no legal way for the ~ec.~tive Branch to grant
them full title to the Island. The Indians still wish to keep negotiatinf~
b~t now want us to ~ke an offer as to exactly what we would do for
them. T~ey would be willing to have the navigational facilities reinstalled,
but want that to be the only interruption of their full and sole access to
the Island (they have a sort of lease in ~d and do not want it turned
into a park or other public people to be granted access).
We are again faced with the whole range of problems we ha~ had with
this situation since it first came to our office. However, Harlington
has a very good point concerning ~re negotlations~ the Department of
Justice is not the prope~ agency to develop alternative proposals for
the Indians, He feels Justice should stay in the picture but thinks other
agencies c~Id better develop proposals. V,’ood also notes that to his
~owledge DOT has not contacted Justice (Bosco assured me there was
a scheduled meeting three weeks ago to take place between Kletndienst
and Beggs) o
I wonder if our new ’~attitude’~ includes actually dealing with these Alcatraz
indians? Cme worry is that if we really get into this with negotiations, we
should talk with OEO, HEW, and the Vice President’s Indian C~ncil, and
you and I should na~rally give way to Patterson and Garment guidance.

Geoff Shep~rd

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: .22 CALIBER AMMUNITION

A number of bills on . 22 caliber ammunition recording requirements
have been introduced or reintroduced this session. OIV~B has already
cleared the Treasury and Justice reports on these bills to add at the
bottom of their transmission letter that OMB advises them there is no
objection to ~he passage o£ such legislation.

OMB~s question is a more sophisticated one: Senator Long of the
Finance Committee has asked OMB to react to two Senate Bills
(S. 144 introduced by h~cGee and co-sponsored by hear-I bipartisan
sponsorship and another slmilar bill introduced by Senator Bentsen
of Texas--both bills deal solely with. Z2 ammunition recording requirements). In response to Senator Long, OMB can do three things:
l~ecommend enactment of the leglslatlon.
State there is no objection to the passage of
such legislation.

Not respond to Senator Long’s request for a
position.
There is a fine difference between two depar~nents reacting to legiskation
and the reaction of the Executive Office of the President, I~ we want high
Administration visibility on this issue, we should have OhdB recommend
enactment. On the other hands we can let Treasury and Justice take the
lead by not ha~ing O}~B respond at all. Before responding, you might
want to review the pros and cons contained in your menlo to Ehrlichrnan
(attached) of August 19, 1970.

Geoff Shepard

Just so you don’t get the impression that voices fr~
the wilderness go unheard, I hav~ enclosed a copy of
Krogh~s ~o to the Departn~ent of the A~y on credit
Krogh is one of Ehrllch,’nan~s prlncipal
assistants--he is also my boss.
will wr~te you a real letter on my ~ time.

Geoffrey C. Shepsrd
Staff Assistant to the President

Lt. l~.obe~ C. }~organ
C Company, 703rd Enginee~ng Battalion
APO New York 09003

MaT 19, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

SUBJECT, L~,~EAA GOAL, S AND , OBJECTIVE ,S

Pete Velde informs me the planned meeting during the first week
of June on the goals and objectives of LEAA has been set for June
first. This will be an all day meeting and letters have already gone
~t to sixteen people around the country inviting them to attend.
June I st, you will recall, is the first day of our planned trip to Camp
David. I expressed the idea of the possibility of changing the date of
the meeting with Velde, and we decided that it would be inappropriate
and suggested that we wou/d attend the first half of the meeting on
Tuesday morning.
Our trip to LEAA on Friday at 4:30 p.m. will be for the normally
scheduled LEAA staff meeting. I get the impression from Velda we
will be on display at and expect to contribute to the staff meeting.

Geoff Shepard

May 19, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: D; C.,,~,DRUNK DRIVING BILL

Ted Lutz informs me the meeting on the D. C. drunk driving bill
in Nathan’s office has been moved to 5 p.m. on Monday, May Z4th.
He will invite Frank Murphy and will also invite Jim Beggs from the
Department of Transportation.

I spoke with Thomas Tidd, General Counsel of DoT, who informs me
that although the Highway Traffic Safety Administration still supports
the "implied consent~’ legislation, his office is in ~avor of Justice’s
p~sltion. He is going to take the matter up with Under Secretary Beggs
and will have an answer for me on the position of the Department by
Friday. You might find an occasion to chat this over with Beggs to
assure proper resolution of this issue.
I am afraid I got a little carried away with the attached draft of a memo
for Ehrllchrnan’s recommendation, but I felt we should present some of
the specifics to give him a ~lavor of the problem.

Geoff Shepard

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN Do EHRLICHMAN
SUBJECT: Do C. DRur DRIVING BILL,,
We need to resolve a dispute bet~veen the District government and the
Department of Justice concerning the proposed bill to provide intoxication
tezte for motor vehicle operators in the District of Col-~mbia. Ali parties
agree that D. C. needs a stronger drunk driving law, but inability to
resolve this dispute has resulted in no legislaUon in the past.

Position of the District of Columbia~ Perhaps sensitive to the charges
of the District being used as a guinea pig for repressive legislation,
the D. C. governn~ent favors the traditional "implied consent" law;
refusal to submit to a blood, breath, or urine test results in an
automatic slx-month license suspension. This has been the recommended
model legislation by the Department of Transportation and is being
adopted by most states.

Position of the Department of Jus~.’. Justice strongly favors a
mandatory blood, breath, or urine test when there is reasonable cause
to bIelieve the suspect has been driving under the influence of liquor.
There are several reasons for this~ F|rst, license suspension for
six months within the District is relatively meaningless to the many

tourists and out of state drivers visiting here each year. Second,
many motorists drive inspire of license suspensions (in fiscal 1968,
D. C. police charged 3, ~4~ people ~or
982 for dri~ng after llc~se suspe~ion). T~rd, to driers facing
¯ e possibi~ of seri~s c~nal prose~on ~or accid~ts invol~g
~jury or death, a s~-month susp~sion for re~si~ a ~e~cal
test seems ~y a~roprlate. Howe~r, no other jurisdlc~on
yet adopted ~ch a ~n~to~ test.

Pos~on o~ ~e Depa~ent of Tr~sVo~a~on~ T~ ~gh~y Traffic
Safe~ Admi~stra~on has conslstently reco~ended

General C~nsel (who suppose ~e ~us~ce ~si~on)
~t~ renew a~ ~ll ~ resolv~ by the ~d of the wee~

Conditionality of Justice’s positionz
The Supreme Court in Scb~erber v. California 384 US~YS? (I 966),
upheld a conviction where a blood sample was taken over petltioner’s
objection, saying the test to secure evidence was incident to the
arrest. The court speclflcally held there was no violation of
petitioner~s fourth amendment right to be free from unreasonable
searches and seizures~ of his itfth amendment privilege againsti
incrimination, of his sixth amendment right to counsel, or of hi~

fourteenth amendment right to due process of law, Thus, there
is no question as to the constitutionality o~ the legislation proposed

b7 the Department of Justice.

There is a vital need for strong legislation in this area. I recommend
we support the position of the Department of Justice.

APPROVE

MEMORANDUM FOR
Secretary Hardin
Secret~try Hodgson
Attorney General Liltchell
Secretary Richardson
Secretary Romney
DIrecto~" Carlucci

SUBJECT: FEDERAL JU~~,,E ,DELIQ,~ENCY PROGRAMS

Present Federal juvenile deliquency programs l~ck coordination and
central purpose. A Domestic Councll working group is belng~sked
to develop a series of options designed to assure more coordinated
Federal leadershlp in this area.

Please designate a member of your staff to be a l~rt of this working
group. To provide a basis for discussion at the first meeting, he
should prei~re a short p&per detailing your views on program coordination,
the most approprlat~ lead agency or agencies, and the best ~r~ethod for
achieving such coordination.

Please subn~t the name of your deslgnat~, as well as ten copies of
your paper, to Bud Krogh of my staff by June ....
the papers ~d arrange for a ~scusslon seeing.

John D. Ehrlichman

He will circulate

May 18~ 1971

MEMO~DUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~ EXPLOSIVES INFORI~ATION

I met today with Tom Clark and George Hall of LEAA to dis~ss our
interest in developing better statlstlcal Information on the frequency
and darnage of bombing incidents in o~r country. Br~ce Kehrli informs
me that the President is especially interested in the amount of damage
done by ~ch bombings,
Data presently available:
Congressi0~a~ 1 Hear!ngs~ Statistics on bombings were
developed for the hea~ngs before the permanent Subcoaranittee of the Committee on Government Operations
of the United States Senate held last year. The Committee
Staff compiled a list of bombing incidents recorded during
the period from January I, 1969, to July 9, 1970. This
study was developed, for the most part, from available
public source material, newsclips, and limited contact with
major law enforcement agencies,
At the Committeets request, the Alcohol, Tobacco’ and Firearms Division of the Internal Revenue Service prepared a survey
cove~g the period from January I, 1969, to April 15, 1970.
These statistics were collected from the state and local law
enforc~ent agencies contacted by ATFDo
Both the studies by the Committee and AFTD were one shot
deals, and have not been updated or reexamined.
Nat.i.onal .BQmb....~ata .Center: The Research Division of the
Intern~ttional Association of Chiefs of Police has established
a National Bomb Data Center, funded by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration. The Center began recording
statistical information on bombing incidents as of July 1, 1970.

(cont)
The data is collected from data published in the ~blic
media and/or data reported to the Center by participating
law enforcement agencies. Ln the beginning, most inforrnatlon came from the public media~ but as more law enforcement agencies began to participate the Center was able to rely
upon them for its Information, Data is published monthly and
statistically presented in six different ways,
The National Bomb Data Center is not predominately concerneld
with compiling statistically vaiid information. Its main concern
is in keeping up with the sorts of bombs being used, with passing
on appropriate in_~ormation on methods of operation of bomb squads,
and acting as a clearinghouse on technical information with regard
to bombings, The actual compilation of the statistics is a very
s~1i part of the functioning of the Center, and it is not L, nportant
to that ~mctioning that their statistics be complete--their main
benefit comes from a s~ple, if it is statistically valid,
In addition to not being a complete survey~ the estimates of
property damage are usually or~_ttted. For the first six months
of operation a full two-thirds of the reported incidents did not
contain an estimate of property dan,age.

Both George ~11 and Tom Clark recognize the almost total lack of
valid information in this area. They seemed quite enthusiastic abo~t
having LEA~ itself compile these statistics. George Hall is going to
do two tl~ngs:
Develop a system which ~III provide the aggregate sort
of information on bombings that we are interested in from
this day forth. This may range from asking the IACP to be
more diligent (especlaily on damage estimates), to having
LEA~ assume a11 of the burdenj and to having statistics on
bombings become a part of tke uniform crime reports
collected by the FBL
Hall will make an initial investigation into the feasibility
of re--mining ~he raw data from the staff of the per~nent
Subcon~-n!~ee on Investigations, ATFD~ and the National

@

(cont.)
Bomb Data Center to develop a more complete picture
which ~11 show aggregate damage estimates, bombing
incidents, as well as any movements within the last two
years.
~olicy Question:
There is no question about the need for this sort of inforrr~ation,
the only question is the most appropriate agency to compile it.
Is it an appropriate expenditure of LEAA funds to develop its own
capacity to compile explosives statistics (which may involve contacts
with 15,000 law enforcement agencies) or should we settle for less
thorough infornmtion but htillze the consistent and prese.ntly established
reporting procedures for the uniform crime reports?
L~: LEAA would like to assume this responsibility and feels it
can develop a completely valid system, l~uch other statistical
information on law enforcement is presently being compiled by LEA~
and this effort might dovetall with that work. LEA~ could do a more
thorough job, but the problern is one of overlap and dupllcation with
the UCI~. LEAA can be in touch with all the state and local police
agencies, but since bombing incidents occur relatively infrequently,
it will be difficult for the police departments to becon~e accustomed
to mailing in these reports to LEAA.
FBI: The FBI has not volunteered to include this in the uniform crime
reports~ but I dontt anticipate any trouble in getting them to include
it. Although the statistical information will be less thorough, the
F]~I has the economies of being established -- the police agencies are
accustomed to reporting to them and it would only be a matter of
adding a few new spaces to the uniform crime report form.

had understood we had an inforraal policy of consolidating statistical
Lnformation on crime in LEA.A, and need your guidance.

Geoff Shepard

May 18, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: REVEREND HAROLD MIDDLEBROOK

The Justice Department reports that Reverend Harold l~iddlebrook
No. 185-40149, arrived at Texarkana Federal Prison on April
1971. He was convicted of misappropriation of Post Office funds and
sentenced to two years. His parole eligibility is determined under
Section 4208 (A) (2) which provides that he should be eligible for
parole at the discretion of the Parole Board. The Parole Board visits
the Texarkana Federal Penitentiary in June and every two months
thereafter.
Since ]~[iddlebrook just arrived at Texarkana there is no complete
record on him. When one is obtained, I will provide you with the
particulars of his case.

Geoff Shepard

May 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~

DOMESTIC COUNCIL’S STUDY OF JUVENILE DELIQUENCY

I have reviewed our file of Domestic Councll Study Group Memorandums
and put together the attached drai’t to establish a Domestic Council
Subcommittee to study the quet~tlon of juvenile dellquency.

After you have read the draft, I wotdd appreciate discussing this topic
with you.

Geoff Shepard

DRAFT

DOMESTIC COUNCIL STUDY MEMORANDUM
NO,
TO:

MEMBERS OF THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL

SUBJECT: FEDERAL PROGRAMS IN JUVENILE DELIQUEN~Y

The President has directed that an immediate study be undertaken
regarding the coordination of pree~ht Federal juvenile deliquency
programs. Once the President has approved a general plan for
coordination, the study will focus on the development of specific
proposals for new initiatives in the area of juvenile crime and deliquency.

The Domestic Council Subcommittee will include the following members.
Attorney General Mitchell

Secretary Rornne7

Secretary Richardson

Secretary Hardin

Secretary Hodgson

Director Carlucci

The President has designated the Attorney General to act as chairman.

The working group will be chaired by Egil Krogh, Jr., of the Domestic
Council Staff, assisted by Geoff Shepard. Members of the Subcon~m~ittee
will be contacted in the near future regarding designation of represen~tives

to serve as members of the working group.

John D. Ehrllclmmn

,MEMORANDUM.

,"

IO
¯ ~-THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 17, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT:

BELTWAY CRIME CONFERENCE

I spoke with Joel Abramson of Senator Mathias’ staff concerning the
proposed Beltway Crime Conference. He assured me that the September
date for the conference was in full accord with the Senator’s wishes. He
also made two requests:
Senator Mathias would like to announce the fact that
the conference is planned and would like to know as
soon as possible what date the conference will be helcL
Senator Mathias would like to be able to announce at the
conclusion of the conference something definite with
regard to metropolitian crime. Abramsonwas not very
specific about what exactly the Senator would like to
announce, but he is working up a list of suggestions. I
informed him of the difficulties of announcing an LEAA
grant without LEAA actually having approved the grant-we are going to try to explore this further to see what
can be worked out.
I then spoke with Peter Velde and asked that we be informed as soon as
possible as to the date of the conference. We discussed the advisability
of allowing Senator Mathias to make the announcement of the fact that the
conference was being held. If the White House does not wish to claim credit
for this conference, Velde can see no reason why Mathias cannot announce it
himself. Trubow is going to contact Blair Ewing to find when we get a definite
date so that we may relay this word through the White House to Senator
Mathias’ staff for their impending announcement.

l~egarding what Mathias could possibly announc.e at the conference, there
are currently pending several discretionary grant applications on metropolitian crime fighting projects (drug coordination and perhaps police
helicopters). The conference will be into FY 72 and more funds may be
available for granting at that time. Velde’s initial reaction at this point
is to try to put Mathias off from specific announcements at the conference
because it would undermine the purpose and rationale of the conference.
We can see how this develops as time goes by.

Geoff Shepard

14, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: SALUTE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT

A salute to law enforcement at the White House at this time would
be inappropriate for the following reasons:
First, we have been getting very good nationwide publicity regarding
the !~lay Day Demonstrations -- there is no reason to risk that through
a blatantly polltical activity.
Second, the President has already publicly thanked the law enforcement
groups involved in preser~-Ing order in the District of Columbia. The
goodwill generated by that thanks should last for some time.
Third, this sort of idea might be more beneficial several months hence
when it is not so closely connected with the demonstrations (and therefore
not so blatantly political) and we can get more benefit from it.

Fourth, we should wait some time to assess the relative benefits gained
from the salute to agriculture.

Geoff Shepard

l~,,~ay 13, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT:

911 - NATIONAL POLICE ]~VIEI~.GENCY N~,BER

At the meeting today with Dr. Edwin Golding (LEAA), Jim Gregg (OMB),
and Kenneth l~oblnson we discussed the possibility of establishing a
natlonal policy on 91 i,
There was no thought to imposing this upon jurisdictions, but rather
an investigation into whether the technology was ready in the present
state to accommodate national use of the Number 911 and whether
jurisdictions would be willing to accept it, Apparently, the technology
is capable presently and some two hundred cities have already established
such a system. There does not seem to be any reason why various cities
ear, not include requests for LEAA money to help them convert to this
system, but none have done so presently.
Dr. Ed Golding is going to attempt to interest Jerry Leonard in this
program and to encourage cities to apply for funds to convert their
systems. They may do this through opinkem of counsel suggesting exactly
how cities could qualify for these funds, through notification of Governors
at the National Governors Conference, or notification of SPA directors
at the upcoming conference in Monterey.
I spoke with Dick Moore just before the meeeting who expressed initial
enthusiasm for the project, hut then decided that it did not rate Presidential
involvement. He suggested it would be called a cheap political shot, that
the Irnplementation problems would boomerang on us, and that one might
question the legltlmate interest here.

The conclusion of the meeting was that the Number 911 was a good idea,
but t_hat Presidential involvement was not possible in the foreseeable future.
The main impetus for this involvement will probably come from LEA~.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH!NGTON

May 12, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: LEAA GRANTS FOR D. C.

After a meeting with Ted Myers I .have the following suggestions
to make with regard to our rejection of two programs which the
Board approved for LEAA contracts.
The reasons for going ahead with funding include:
The possibility of bad publicity by the
Lawyers Commitee for Civil Rights Under
Law since a great deal of work has already
been put into the program. Also, several
churches have gone into debt already for
this program.
Myers thinks it is inter.esting that Velde
did not veto the program itself rather than
wait for White House intervention. The
White House intervention when it becomes
public will only insure future bad publicity.
This is no way for Jerris Leonard to begin as
LEAA Administrator.
4. Bad publicity now will hurt later attempts to
............................................ .alte:r the structure of th~ Board
a

Our point has been clearly made anyway and
negligible funds involked.

The reasons against funding:

The reason they were rejected in the first place:
the fact that both programs are outlandish and
inappropriate for crime funding.

Our relationship "with Criminal Justice at
To ~,1 .... ~,s .... t Government that they
cannot roll us at will.
On balance, Myers suggests very strongly that we continue the funding
and make different arrangements for next year. Itend to agree with
him and would suggest you do:
Call Graham Watt. Tell.him you are reviewing
my decision on revoking the funding and not to
proceed with the letter we already sent to withdraw
the application for these programs, or
Call Ted Myers before 12:20 and ask him to ca!! Blair
Ewing with the news that he thinks the Administration
is reconsidering.
If we are going to ~end on this, we best do it right now before the bad
publicity gets out.

Geoff She~ard
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MEMORAI~UM FOR THE FILES

I met with Graham Watt. BIaAr Ewing. and Bill Van Dyke at II~30
grants, I had understood from you that Graham Watt alone was to be
involved, but I met in his office at h~ request since tha diertq~tions
were still occtt~ring and whe4s I arrived I learned that Ewlng and Van
Dyke were to be ps~sent also.
Aider some prelimin~ry discussion
Street IAghtlng, tl~e Electronic S~~ce S~m for sc~ols, a~
~ ~plemen~tlon o~ ABA Cr~i~l ~st~e S~ndar~. T~ Area
Cable Comm~ca~ion E~rg~y ~lee Sys~m a~~ion ~ b~n
wlt~a~ ~Id ~m we
~ Services to Addicts -Watt made several points applicable .to both p~ogran~: First. both
have already received 40 pe~ent advance fundi~ ~om LEAA under
the City’S interp~tatio~ of tk~ir right to commit LEAA funds in advance
of LEAA appa’ovah Thus both of tl~Se are ongoing programs. Second,
Watt said that either Santarell! or Pinech was present at the Board
meetings and .one or the other voted approval for each o~ the Titles we
disc~gsed. Third, Watt questioned the
¯ of intervention
by LEAA oz’ any other "guidance" al~ the D. C. Board had approved
of this expend|tu~e plan. Finally. with regard to CROWN, Watt
suggested the new sponsorship of Uplift House shouId satisfy any pro.
blm~ne LEAA might have wt~h that g~ant.
I informed Watt we wo~d fund all TitIes except CROWN and Legal
Services to Addicts as soon as possible and wuld hold those two while
we awaited the newly revised application on Project CROWN.

called Pete ~’elde who said LEAA ©ould fund the remainin~ Tttlms
by ~ end of the w~k. ~ also dealt with Watt~s arguments: First,
Yeide argues ~ statutory authority to commit 40 percent o~ funds
in advm~ce is o~y forproJect~ which are alz~ady on~olns ~om a
ps~vioua year. Velde po~tmd out that D. C. did not haye th~se i~oJects
on~olug in the ~Io~ ~a~, ~e d~ ~ antlci~t~ ~m ~ ~
Titles f~l wit~nt~ Sen~al plan of red~ crime an~ng ~ a~
r~. ~o~. Vel~ s~ested t~t ~ ~Ict of Col~b~, as a
~ ~8ated in an ~01y d~fo~ent man~ as far as a~~ of
~Ac~a~ Titles. T~ ~i~ a~e~y ~s ~on lost on Gra~m
Watt. Pe~ Vel~ is curee~y dr~g a l~er to G~a~ W~
or t~ ~gal S~ices to Adders.

May 5, 1971

I EMORANDUM FOR

FILES

I met w~th Graham Watt, Blair Ewing, and Bill Van Dyke at 11=30
yesterday in Watt~ office ~o dlseusS the D. C~ application fo~
grants, l ~d undereto~ from ~o~ ~t Gra~m W~ alone was to
t~olved, but I met in ~ of~ce at ~ r~est since, t~ d~ru~ion~
were still occ~rring and w~n I arriv~ I learned t~t Ew~g and Van
Dyke we~ to ~ ~esent
A~er some p~ellminary discussion I told them we would fu~ad the
Street Lighting, ~ Electronic S~eillance System for schools, and
the Implementation of ABA Criminal ~ustice
, The Area
Cable Commo~uication Emergency Sez’~e System application has been
][told them we h&d tentOttve fo0llnSg against CROWN and
Legal Sezwices to AddictS -- the topic of the remainder o~ this paper.
Watt made several po!~ applicable to both programs: F~st, both
ha~,~e r~eady recelyed 40 percent ~dvance funding
I~AA under
the City’s ~retatlon ~ t~:~ ~lg~ to commi~ LEAA f~8 ~ a~nce
of ~AA app~val. Th~ both o~ ~ae are onso~g programs. ~o~,
Wa~ Sa~ ~at ei~ San~rel~ or ~seh was present at ~ Board
~~gs and o~ or~ ot~r ~d a~rov~ ~or each of t~ Titles we
Third, Watt questioned ~e a~
of in~vention
by ~AA or any other "K~Idance" ~ the D. C, B~rd ~d ap~od
of ~s e~n~t~e ~an. Fluffy, with regard to CR~H, Watt
s~gea~d t~ ~ s~ors~p of Uplift Ho~e should 8atts~y any proble~ ~AA ~g~ ~ve ~th t~t
informed Watt we would fund all Titles except CROWN and Legal
Sez~Icee to Addicts as soon as possible and wo~Id ~Id t~se two
we awst~d t~ n~ly revised a~leation on Project CR~N.

¯- "

¯

¯

I called Pete Velds who said LEA~, could fund the remaining Titles
by the end of the week. He also ~It with Wa~’e arg~en~S:
Uelde argues the etatatovy a~hority to commit 40 ~reen~ o~ ~ands
In a~an~e ~ only ~or projects which a~e-already oP~oin~ ~rom a
~ev~oue year.~ Velde~po~d out ~t D. C. did n~t h~ve ~ese ~ojects
ongoing :in the p~evto~ year, nor did t~y anticipate them ~ thet~
pro~ections f~r this yea~. Watt~s ~ltion is apparently t~t sin~e the
Titles fall witch t~ gene~ plan o~ ~ducing ~lme~ an~ng ls all
SepoY, Velds s~geeted t~t ~e ~trtct of Colambia, as a
Federal enclave, is entirely se~ra~ ~m a sta~ agency and {s to
T~e ~i~ a~enfly has been lost on G ra~m
Watt. Pete Uelde ~ c~ren~y dra~ln~ a lette~ to G~aham Watt
for my signat~e teeing ~m that ~AA w~I not ~ ~ndtng ~ROWH
o~ the Legal Se~viceg ~ Addicts,

Santarelli explained that he feels he has neither the authority nor the
~Irne to attempt to turn the D, C. Board around when .they are about
to approve an inapp~oprlate grant~ He claims he n~ver voted for either
ot these, thet he would ~bstain rather than vote against them. and
~o~ldn~t speak for Ed l~]~ch, When asked how tht~ ~lem could be
avoided in the futu~re. Sant~rellt e~ge~ted you e~uld either toad the
Board or require W&tt to obtain p~ior White Hott~e approval before
submission of grant
to the Board, He ~eels loading the
Board wo~Id nOt work becuss Boards a~e inherently ~norant: He
has no
to dotn~ the ~t~ analysis of ~ grants, but feela
they should be ~funneled through ~ White House to him first to give him
I inquired whether
wo~Id want to draft
!~oper
detailed reasons on why these two
should bo rejected fo~ a
letter to Wt~t. but Santa~elli does not think there should be any explanation.
at least not a l~blt¢ one. He Jay~ that Graham, Watt is trying to endrun
u~ again~ that he ~ done it before and gotten ~w&y with it, and that we
should ~ tough at~t Ju~ tell htmao and th~ final

Geoff Shepard

